Development of a lavage solution associated with minimal water and electrolyte absorption or secretion.
Ingestion of large volumes of a balanced electrolyte solution has previously been shown to be an effective method of cleaning the colon for diagnostic studies. However, in this paper we have shown that total gut perfusion with such a solution results in absorption of 2400 ml water and 375 meq of sodium over 3 hr, which is the approximate time required to clean the colon by this technique. This might be hazardous to patients who are unable to readily excrete a salt and water load. We, therefore, designed a solution containing mainly sodium sulfate that was associated with only trivial amounts of water and sodium absorption or secretion during total gut perfusion. This new solution might be useful in colon cleansing before colonoscopy, barium enema, and surgery. In addition, such a solution may have some therapeutic indications, including bowel cleaning in patients with hepatic encephalopathy or as a rapid washout technique for ingested toxins.